Review of direct-acting antiviral agents for the treatment of chronic hepatitis C.
Rapid breakthroughs in the treatment of hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection have dramatically altered the treatment landscape for this chronic disease. In 2011, the protease inhibitors (PIs) boceprevir and telaprevir in combination with peginterferon (peg-IFN) and ribavirin (RBV) were the first direct-acting antivirals (DAAs) approved in the United States for treatment of genotype (GT) 1 HCV. Several DAAs currently in late-stage clinical trials, including NS3/NS4A serine PIs, NS5A inhibitors, NS5B polymerase inhibitors (both nucleoside and non-nucleoside) and cyclophilin inhibitors, both with and without peg-IFN and RBV, are promising for the treatment of HCV. DAA regimens offer several advantages including that they specifically target HCV viral replication and thus appear to be less dependent on host characteristics, very high SVR rates accompanied by fewer side effects (SE) and lower pill burdens. A review on the treatment of HCV is important and timely as the development on DAAs is progressing rapidly and the health-care providers need to be aware about this as these regimens are anticipated to become clinically available soon. The literature was searched and reviewed using PubMed as well as data gathered from those presented at the international liver meetings, AASLD and EASL as well as CROI. With the potential of eliminating IFN and RBV, several DAAs under clinical development appear to be promising using novel approaches with good antiviral effects, shorter duration and lower SE profile.